







































































































































































































































































 offer the staff -
and 
classrooms,"





























 is an 
indication  of 
in-
ased 




























































































































































































































































































medicine  with 
federal 
agencies.  




 be included. 
The program,
 designed to bring 
h i gh 1 y qualified,
 career -minded 
persons into 
contact with rep-
resentatives  of various 
govern-
mental agencies, is 
expected  to be 
attended by 500 students, John 
Vandenberg.  placement 
officer  at 
San 
Francisco  Naval shipyard and 
chairman of the event, said. 
Vandenberg  said federal 
career  




 not to 
get
 re-
curits for various 
organizations  
within the government 
but  to 
make it knpvin that the govern-
ment is the nation's 
biggest  em-
ployer. 
Similar interviews have been 
scheduled at 14 colleges and uni-






 by the 





















































Entries  to 
the Rally 
commit-
tee's  contest for


















 gift orders, 










contest is open 
to both stu-
dents 
and  faculty 
members.  Entry 
blanks may










be Judged  on 
color  
and
 originality and 
not  the "best 
art work,"
 according to 
Nicoles. 







Physical  Education de-
partments and 
representatives  of 
the 
administration
 and the Rally 
committee. 
The new Spardi head 
will be 
constructed  from the winning
 de-
sign 
by a theatrical firm.
 




















 today at 12:30
 p.m. in 
rooms
 A 





Dr. Parkman's talk is being re-
peated
 due to popular demand, 
according to Dr. James J. Clark, 
Chairman 
of the Faculty Library 
committee that sponsors 
the 
weekly
 Wednesday book talks. 






 and many 
persons
 were unable 
to 
get  into the faculty 
dining 
,om 




 Caraanr,." a 








gram In the 
Women's  gym. 
Resides dancing to 
the musk. 
of 






such as olleyball, ping pong, 
shuffleboard, badminton, tour 
square, card games and check-
ers. 
Refreshments  will be 
served.
 
According t o co-chairman 
Mike Manning, "last week's 
record breaking attendance 
of 
723 shows the 
growing pop-








"The Schools.' a book of 
"the 
ills of present day education,"
 will 
be reviewed by 
Dr. William G. 
Sweeney,  












written other well 

























































The sophomore class eill 




meet today in Slat at 4:30 to 
schools
 he visited





































 of the 
state. may












editor  of 
Esquire.  
findings.  

























































































chancellor. for a tee on Academic











I disqualified it 


















Buell  G. 
Gating-











ommi t tee Vetoes
 ppea 
dential 













William  F. Stanton 
President Johh
 T. Wahlquist,  San Jose State College 
Professor Alden






Appeal of Professors 
Bud R. Hutchinson
 
and  William 
F. Stanton 
FROM: 
Advisory Committee on Academic Freedom 
DATE: 
October 18, 1961 
The Advisory Committee on Academic
 Frteclom as of this date 
has 
completed
 its  hearing 
in the appeal of Professors








certain  actions 
by the administration ol San Jose




The Committee wishes to 
make
 clear at the outset that: 
1. The appeals 
of
 Professors Hutchinson and Stanton have 
been 
considered
 together at their request. 
2. The scope of the appeal was limited to academic freedom.
 
The committee maintains the position that any professor
 seeking 
to invoke the 
tights,
 privileges, and protection derived
 from academic 
freedom 
must himself have observed a level of 
responsible professional 
conduct worthy of support by his profession. 
Much evidence,  both written and oral, has been 
considered. The 
committee believes that certain infringements 
of academic freedom 
may very well have occurred in this case. 
Nevertheless,
 the committee 
concludes that breaches of responsible 
professional  conduct on the 
part of Professors Hutchinson and






 of academic 
freedom may 
very 











said  that the 
two men's 
union activities in 
the 
SJS 
Federation of Teachers local
 
or their political 
affairs were not 
regarded as 
breaches  of respon-
sible professional conduct. 
Both  men contend 
that the de-
layed 
dismissal and charges 
of 
unprofessional 
























































































politcial activities of Professors

















Dr. Koestenbaum Philosopher, 
To Lecture on Trends Today 
Dr. Peter 





































 lessor of philosophy,
 will discuss 
Hutchinson 
and Stanton
 will be 
the two














\ tion of 
"existentialism
 as repres-



















 have all 








 .-  
the weekly book 
reviews  being
 




quent12.  addressed groups inter-' 
I presented
 by the 






























the  fact 
that














































say  they 
are 
'confident  












































































































































































































































































































































 are being made 
to test a buzzer system
 called Na-
tional Emergency Alarm 
Repeater 
(NEAR which is inexpensive and 
can be 
installed








 be completed 
in De-
cember. 
1962, and a low-cost
 plan 
for home shelter 
areas  to be is-





means that. in 
Cali-
fornia.





































































































































































clergymen, the moral 
question of 






















 program can 
save  
most  
of the population its case of at-
tack. 
tractors building their own 
shel-  group living for a month in a 
tars partly as demonstration




 As of 
September. only three and ridiculous." 
construction permits had been is- California Governor Edmund G. 
sued for shelters. 
Brown




cities  where "It would 
be senseless to 
build  big 
space is at 
premium,  spot 
checks  
shelters if 

















 civil defense will bring 
















 that while 
such shelters
 are for 
efficiency. 
economics,  








a world misinterpret the 
action as a prep-
aration for war, 
of tension. 
Nonetheless,







 is substantial enough 
that 
the  statement of Edward A. 
McDermott.  deputy director


















Communism,  a campus 
group, will 
be held at 7:30 
p.m.
 today when 
the 
organization  meets in the for-
mal lounge of 
Allen hall dormi-
tory. 
Students interested in the or-
ganization, 





















 best ideological 



















that existentialism and 
pheno-
menolniry  will 
perpetuate
 and be 










part of Dr. 
S 
leoestenbatim's pre -noon
 lecture. s; 
 world
 wire 
RAyiN6 BY EAR9 
 
ss 











message,  e 
UNITED NATIONS,
 N.Y. t 
UPI  i 
-The General Assembly's  Budg- 
 If being 






etammittee brushed aside 
Communist  protests yesterday 
and




can  ;* 
tense 
program."  he said,  
took
 steps to save the U.N. Congo
 operation from financial 
























look into the '; 
City 
dwellers.  however.






















artan  Daily 







 are  
limitless
 : 







 :-:,  1,l- ::. 
  ''''he




VIOL)  Nt I 
lupll
 --New 











 still in college 



















What about pensioners or 
those  
struggling  





























ircu a ion riues 





Bolisia.  Pent 
Ecuador  and  
The Spartan Daily set an all-
time high today when its circula-
tion increased 
from




 to Mike Fujikake, 
advertising
 manager, the addition 








were  in 
Bolivia  a -here 
police and 










were scenes ofnrest. The 
most











































N.Y.  I 
UN,
 -A parade 
of 


















Phone CY 7.5707 
,;.. 











 MUTUAL SI' 
at 510 p.m.








which  is 
pushing










addition was one said a 
resolution
 against a 50
-megaton  test 
wraild
 










 a 49 -Megaton
 
botnb.
 He urged 
cessation

















eiee   board
 is 
under
 way to re-
move 
the poosibility of future 
malpractices
 and irregularities 
which Luse 
shr  led past 










12, 1961 was 
climaxed by charges 
and countercharges by 
both 
major  parties of 
-ballot





In an effort 
to
 correct the weakness 
in the ASH constitu-
tion 
which  
makes  it possible- 









sect"  of 
the 
constitution and by-laws





Skip  Morello, chairman of 
tier el. lee 
etc 
hoard, 
a new set of 








for  ronsideration 






 hoard has requested copies of election procedures 
from HI other 









When copies of 





the board will attempt to incorporate the best fr  
each of 
them into one set of regulations for 
SJS, Morello stated. 
The hoard 




 Jose City council to regulate off -campus campaign posters. 
the chairman said. 




elections under the jurilediction of the election
 board. Nlorello 
said.  
Such a move 
would  eliminate the recurrence. of Jia% ing two 
elections on the 






bard expects to have the new regulat   in 
effect  by February. before the next scheduled
 election. 















 the point still stands that there i- 
cite 
formal 













 are American who believes 
in the basic American rights, 
especially those which protect 
us in the continuous battle to 
retain our sovereignty as indi-
viduals.  I can join in spirit with 
the purpose of Students Against 
Communism.
 
Bat judging from their meet -
last week, one might get the 
impression that this group will 
go ttee direction of so many 
others with noble purpose
 and 




initely what they're against 
but have not dwelled as 
long
 
nor as enthusiastically on what 
they're fol., these people are 
given to support yesterday's 
wisdom restore the Constitu-
tion as our forefathers wrote 
itreturn .the federal govern-
"Capta;ns and Kings" 
To 
Open 3 -Week 
Run 
A star cast is featured in -The 
Captains and the Kings." which 
opens Monday for 
three weeks 
at the Curran 
Theater in San 
Francisco.
 . 
Featured in the cast are 





Lee Grant in the 
Paul  Gregory 
production. 
The realistic play features 
a 
conflict betWeen the old order 
in the






rnent to a passive role in 
Amer-
ican business. What student of 
early American history 
and 
devotee of the wisdom of these 




 basis for 
developing  
our country could 
think that 
these same





 in their document 
two 
centuries  later? 
Nonetheless important will be 
the 




 to attach labels 
and make 
rash 
judgments.  Some 
of the 




 any signs of 




 fight communism; 
the John 
Birch society isn't so bad after 





SAC's activities will 
include  
passing -out "literature" 
at talks 




 the quality and 
source 
of 
these  "truth" 
documents,
 









variety. It's bad enough 
for the 
underrated  American 
public to be 
subjected
 to these 
drivelous hate
-pamphlets,  which 
are usually just 
as
 detestable 
when written from 
any  political 
posture, but surely the 
college 
student deserves better. 
SAC
 will find it politically 
expedient not to get
 branded as 
Conservatives, as 
true as this 















By MARIE LOPEZ 
To make the scene at the 
Alpha Omicron Pi house this 
semester, you simply have to 
have a -loud shroud." 
A "loud 
shroud"
 for the bene-
fit of you naive and 
uninformed 
persons is . . . 
well  . . . pretty 
hard to explain, if you haven't 





 at the Alpha 
Ornicron
 Pi 
house  as 
sorority
 sisters begin 
preliminary  prepara-
tions to 





 Lending a 
hand are (I. 
to r.) Sande 
Stephens, 


























Tickets  now: 












































 it to a triangu-
lar -shaped muumuu or a short, 
sleeveless version of the Roman 
toga would just not 
suffice  for 




fl:.r.Lr psi ii 
Entered as second class matter April
 24, 
1934, at San Jose, California, 
under the 
act of March 3, 1879. 
Member  California 
Newspaper Publishers Association. Pub-
lished daily by Associated Students of 
San Jose State College 
except Saturday 
and Sunday, during college year. Sub. 
scriptions accepted only 
on a remainder -





Ext. 2383, 2384, 2385, 2386. Advertising 
Ext. 2081, 2082, 2083,
 2084. Press of 
Globe Printing Co. Office hours 1.45-
410 
p.m.,  Monday through Friday. Any 
phone calls should 
b. made during these 
hours. 
Editor . JAY THORWALDSON 
Advertising Manager . 
MIKE FUJIKAKE 
Day Editor HERB FRASER 
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News 
Editor   Jerry 
Carroll  
Office  Manager
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Sports 
Editor
   Earl 
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Editor    Ken Winkler 
Fine 







Specialize  in 
the  
Finest




























 (lust off 
San Clara) 
CV 44934 
The AOPi "loud shroud" fad 
was started when Jackie 
Edel-
stein brought back the idea 
from friends she visited at 
Brooklyn
 college, New York this 
past summer. Since the 
begin-
ning  of the semester the whole 
house has been involved in some 
phase of the projecteither cut-
ting, dyeing, rinsing, 
drying or 
binding their "shroud." 
The pattern, according to 
Marilyn Cox, who is putting the 
finishing 
to
 on her 
"shroud,"  requires a 
few basic 
materials and can be made 
quickly and economically. 
Materials include one new, 
white double sheet (preferably 
new for longevity), four to six 




 you want to be),  
a ball of string, a large metal 
pot and binding tape. 
Now the fun begins. First, you 
cut the skeet into
 a perfect 
circle by rounding off the square 
corners. If you're not too con-
fused at this point, your next 
step is to cut the 
neckhole and 
bind the edges with tape. Arm-
holes 
can be made eight inches 
from the neckline with the bind-
ing also applied here. 
Next comes the dyeing proc-




 material with 
string and dipping them into 
the dye up to the string. 
For different effects 
several
 
colors or shades of 
colors'
 can 
be used as well as a variety of 
necklines or the adding of 
fringe or rickrack





III,  (UPI)  Army 
bomb disposal experts 
gingerly 
removed 
the fuse from a 
souve-
nir World War 
II Japanese mor-
tar shell Monday. 
Then they cautiously
 pulled 
loose a small plate attached 
to 
its base and --out  rolled a quan-
tity of 
foreign bills and coins. 





lucky  if that's















 is tar enure likeli-
hood that SAC
 will end the 
school year 






These are intelligent, serious 
people with a definite socio-po-
litico-economic 
orientation  on 
how the country must return to 
yesteryear. In their vehement 
struggle to resist the momen-
tum of changing trends they 
turn in despondency to attack. 
These are the people who 
lump life into convenient 
cate-
gories so they can understand 
It;
 these are the people who 
make no distinction 
between a 
liberal economic point of 
view  
and Socialism; none between 
well -c onceived progressive 
change toward the goals in a 
democracy and "creeping So-
cialism"; none between Social-
ism and communism; these are 
the people who will label 
you 
"Pinlco" for having liberal view-
points. Here are 
your neophyte 
John Birches, your McCarthy-
lies. Indeed, these 
are the peo-



















let us in 
all fair-
ness










expressed  it. 
Let's see 





 kind of 
speakers 
they sponsor;














let them define 














 with their 
very 
charter, let 
us see if 

















Not Co -Sponsors 
Editor: 
There have been two articles 
in the Spartan 
Daily  concerning 
the San Jose State 
Democratic 
club that need clarifying. 
In regard 
to Mr. Crittenden's 
letter, we would like to say that 
many students
 belong to more 
than .one organization, and
 as 
Joliet  
Public  School Musk Director
 





conduct  a successful 
band and ideas for 
adminis-
trative and civic support 
will be 
explained at a band 
clinic Tues-
day by 
Charles S. Peters, di-
rector of 
bands  and supervisor 
of music for the public schools 




ducted during the day -long 
band 
clinic. They 
will be at 9:30 a.m., 
M150; 1;30 p.m.,
 Concert Hall 
and .7:30 p.m., M150. 
Music  students and teachers 
in the Santa Clara valley 
have 
been invited
 to attend the con-
ference. 
Ai the age of nine, Peters 
began studying the cornet with 
Jessie
 Fields, a student of H. 
A. 
Vandercuok.
 He furthered his 
musical training at 
the  Vander -
cook College of Music and 
Roosevelt College of Music, 
the 
Western State Teachers col-
lege and the Chicago Symphony 
School of Music.
 
He was staff cornetist for 
WLS-NBC for six years and 
serveci 16 years 
with  the 
Thea-
ter Orchestra in Joliet. He e 







 or fun time? (I. 
to





























 Thursday to 
fly Amer-
ica's 























V Rent to Own 




































































































































with  an campus 
organization,
 















































































































































































to the present. 
Length
















12 Park 11111 
Terrace  
Yonkers






























































MASTER  OF 

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































So.  First 
St. 
ITS 
THE  TALK 












































 rich as a 
Rockefeller and 
probably  richer 
than any other artist. 
The 
bulk of Picasso's 
fortune,
 
according  to friends 
in
 the art 
world, is 
not in securities or 
cash.  
The payload
 is his private collec-
tion 
of 532 of his paintings,  many
 
of them kept 
in a locked room in 
his villa, "La Californie," 
near 
Cannes on the French Riviera. 
$100 MILLION 
No one knows the exact value 
of 
Picasso's
 hoard. Art connois-
seur and critic Alfred Frankfurter 
estimates that all the Picassos in 




the state museum 
in Stuttgart, 
Germany, paid $250,-
000 fo ra Picasso entitled "Les 
Baladins"--the highest 
price  ever 
paid for the work 
of
 a living 
painter. 
"The astounding thing is that 
such 
regal  market prices should 
have 
been attained by an 
artist  





 his available 
work," said 
Frankfurter. He 
pointed  out that 
flooding  the mar-
ket with 
new works usually keeps 







































































































pulled  the 
lever  on a 
slot 
machine  

















Proctor's  for best 
selection,
 

































































































































has over any 
other type of 
news 
conference  that 
I have ever 
attended. 





can still be a 
stimulating 
experience.  
I made this 
rather  obvious 
dis-
covery
 Monday at 
a news con-
ference  held by Joseph 
Dargent, 
a director




is  in this 
country





not  say anything 
that I would regard as being
 
newsworthy.  but I certainly did 
admire
 his technique. 
WINE CELLAR MEETING 
He held his news 
conference  in 
the wine cellar of a local hotel. 
And while we reporters  plied 
him 
with questions, 
he plied us with 
French champagne. 
Dargent is what I would call 
a 
versatile
 man. He has a 
doctor  
of law degree, 
he
 holds the Amer-
ican Medal of Freedom, he has 







Asked to explain the cork trick. 
he said 
the bottle must first be 
chilled to the correct temperature 
Then you hold the coik and twist 
the bottle,  rather than vice versa. 
This enables you to balance the 
pressure
 




sure of the cork, so that neithei 
















which is to 
hold the 
bot-













"but we in 
French 
champagne  
third(  it's a 
pity
 to lose so 
much good 
wine."  
So saying, he 
opened another 
bottle 
in eerie silence and 
we all 
moved 
on to the 
next
 lesson, 
which concerned taxes. 
Dargent
 said his group
 was dis-
turbed by the





 was about 
four 
times higher than
 the levy 
on 
still wine. He said this was 
tanamount to taxing 
bubbles. 
While 
we were writing 
this  
down, a hotel waiter
 took over 
the bottle opening 
chore. It pop-
ped,
 but Dargent maintained his 
composure. 
46 DEGREES BEST 
He told us that 
it takes three 
to five years to make champagio 
which is why it is so expensii. 
that
 the vintage champagne yea] - 
for no apparent reason, usual!'. 
are odd -numbered;
 and th.! 
champagne keeps 
best in a 46 -
degree temperature. 
One of the journalists sought 
to needle Dargent a bit
 by recall-
ing that the gold medal at the 
1889 Exposition in Paris 
was 
awarded to a 




-state New York. 























appearance  in 
San Jose. 
His  previous programs 
here































appearance  marks 
the opening
 of the 
26th season 
of






























 to echo 
the 
other. The
 notes are 
sort of stag-
gered,
 and the 










secret,"  he said
 








those  in 
the 
profession  trying










to be a 
musician.
 His life 
was to 
include  a career
 in engi-
neering. It was 
when Mantovani 
was 
14 that he began
 the study of 
the violin. 
culties





 This Week 
vani.  "It's not 
easy to play 
my 
kind  of music,"
 he confessed. 
In 
playing  clasical 
pieces al 
musician
 has "two things
 in his 
favor. 
One,  the composer
 has pro-
duced a fine 
work.  And two, it's 
a standard composition. 
"But
 with light 
music.  all the 
nuances
 have to 
come











And often you 
haven't  a 
choice of 
tunes.
 The public de-
ckles 
that." 
Mantovani tours with a 45 -man 
orchestra  



















,Friday and Saturday at 8:30 p.m 
lin the Montgomery 
Theater
 by the 
San Jose Theater Guild. Reser 
as
 
lions for the production 
may be 
ordered by 
calling  CY 3-6252. 
! Lew Karcher, Dick Harvey 
Gary 
Hammer
 and Don Scot. 
:ire featured. James Dunn is di-











interest  in 
the  SJS production of 
"Dark of the 
Moon," 
which  continues










for  the final three 
per- lessor of 
drama,  is directing 
the 
formances 


































 are 50 
cents  and 
general 
admision  seats ale 
$1 




A cast of 26, 
with  Peter Ny-
berg 
and Cheryl Del Biaggi() in 




A mood -provoking play,
 "Dark 
of the Moon," combines mystery, 
, romance,  
laughter  and suspense 
in its plot The story revolves 
















FALL and WINTER 
















i P.M. fo 2 
P.M. 
1.50 
AFTER 2 P.M. 
75 
PLEASANT HILLS GOLF CLUB 
SOUTH WHITE ROAD 

















 and Stuart's 
council.  These 
six
 girls, chosen 
fashion
 sense and 
coordination,
 








achievements,  and 
Iriendliness,
 will serve
 you as fashion guides. 
They will be on 
hand in the stores to greet you 
personally  
and aid you 
in your 
selections. Come
 in and meet your 
fashion council; 


























 Downtown,  
161 South First 
to
 8 p.m. in TH55. 
The 












































































-ate professor of business at San 









hospital, and planned 




the San Jose 
area.  
, The 
California  State 
Advisory 
Hospital  













































and  San 
Jose -Los 
Gatos  rd., 











said  Norwood, 
-We 






were not to 
determine 
how many 
beds  were needed, but 
to determine 
the  need the com-
munity has for 
a hospital and 
where  it should 
























 analyze the need for an 
estimated 
$1.8
 million expansion. 
attend  will 
be
 held today  
from  
After receiving 
half of the esti-
mated $8.5 million the 
community  
must raise the rest by vigorous 
fund-raising 
,campaigns  said Pro-
fessor Norwood.
 The campaigns 
will begin at the end of this 
month. 
Musical
 Show Board 
To Decide on Theme 
A meeting
 of the Revelries 
show
 
committee will be held tomorrow 
at 4:30 p.m. in SDI15 to choose 
the theme 






and students will be 
considered in 





 in the show have 
been 
asked to attend tomorrow's meet-
















 to purchase price 
of any machine
































The symbol that means forever.
 
Beautiful
 enough to be worn alone  


















































 by crow to 
many  who 
heard 
reports














just as interesting 
and/or exciting. 
One  thing did 
not develop 
as 
predicted  for the 
trip
 to Laguna 
Seca 
-the highway grand 
prix. In 
fact, many drivers
 found it rather
 
quiet treking down
 from San Jose. 
Only a few bits of 
madness  made  
the 





tivtot.,1  the 
Moss' green auto 
at
 the vee. then 
out dragged 
him  in full view of 
the screaming 
grandstand  crowd. 
For the next few 
laps,  the lead 





in the take -off. 
It 




 driver, was 
happy 




which  cramped his 
style all 










 TO GO 
Then,  with five 
laps to go.  Moss 









 the second and 
final race 





point  came 
when  a 
Maserati-llostrom  
Special  
Still, Moss did not give up hut 
used his 




mechanical failures in 
other 
races could be the 
reason the 
Englishman
 did not claim the 
world championship this year. 
With 16 laps to go. Gurney was 
18 seconds behind. Al 12 laps, he 
was 14 seconds behind; at 8 he 
.a 
was 9ts seconds behind. 
Gurney
 
turned the fastest time on the 
straights --127.2 miles per hour. 
STREAKING 
TOWARD
 VICTORY, Stirling 
Moss manipulates 
his Lotus 
Monte  Carlo down the "V'  at 
Laguna Seca. Most went 
on to win the 102 -mile 
Grand  Prix in a record speed average 
of 91.9 miles an hour,
 a scant four seconds 
ahead  of the second 
place Dan Gurney. 
reported many 
a sedate driver. 
The  best racing form trophy 
might be granted to a real 
racing
 
team  the California Highway 
Patrol, some driving to the race 
reported. The patrol had more 
men on the 
roads  at higher speeds 
than virtually
 anyone else, it was 
reported. 
Laguna
 Seca. a dry lake and 
62,000 persons add 
up to an amaz-
ing 
amount  of dust. However, 
members of 
the crowd found upon 
arrival at the races
 the wind was 
just enough to 





On a hill near corkscrew turns, 
the 
view  
kept  the crowd 
milling
 
around in one 
large dust cloud.
 
When it became 
apparent one 
could
 not see due to. 
the cloud, 
the crowd 






good  many of the 
Formula 
Junior  mishaps occurred 
in the 
vee  turn just before the 
grandstand 
where  cars slowed 
from
 90 to 30 
miles  per hour. 
In Sunday's first heat, Stirling tion 
chambers
 as compared to 
great mishaps occurred; this could 
Moss, 
predicted winner, led from 2946 cc's for Moss. Gearing,
 tun- 
possibly be because of the experi-
the start. Dan 
Gurney,
 driving a ing and tires
 could have been ac- 
ence of these international greats. 
bright red Lotus, soon
 closed the countable for Gurney's ability
 to 
Spectators watching from 
a 
sap as he 
rained  on Moss. out -drag his opponent. 
slow turn found
 it hard to believe 
these "big" cars were doing al-
, 
most 150 miles per hour. 
The Formula Juniors racing 
Saturday were the cause of much 
excitement. There were spins, 
near crashes 
and  humps almost 
every 
lap. 
RACING THE CLOCK 
Like a 
quarterback  racing the 
clock. 
Gurney  Was grinding away 
for yardage as Moss 
struggled  
without brakes. At the
 finish, 
Gurney's red car flashed after 
Moss' green Lotus a heartbreak-
ing four seconds 
late. Given five 
mote laps, Gurney, might have 
won the race. 
A new record race 
average
 was 






during the race. It was
 91.9 
flag. 
miles per hour for 102.4 
twisting 
In the 
second heat, nine drivers 
miles. Esen the first heat
 average 
from 
the next -fastest group of 
of over 90 miles per hour lopped 
qualifiers 
were added to the 
16 




Hall, a stalwart 
Further back. Jack Brabham 
in 











net.)  blew his
 engine in 
the hills, 




for third place. 
Brabham  took the 
The crowd
 waited 
hopefully  but 
.place, setting the best lap time 
in the process. 
in 
vain  for Dave 
Ridenour  and 
his Lister
-Jaguar to appear 
after  
the start of the 
second heat. Ride-
nour  had won Saturday's
 modified 
race 
over Chuck Sargent's bird-
cage 
Maserati. 
Briggs Cunningham tried to 
whip the monster Isteister-Brauser 
Scarab -Chevy in his type 60 Mas-
erati. When he failed. Jack Mc-
Afee 
set  his 1600 cc 
silver  Porsche
 
IISK against the 5600 cc's of the 








At the start, 
Ridenour  was bad-
ly boxed
 and was 
forcad
 to hit his 
brakes. 
He







- t u n e d ,
 
and Augie 
Pabst's  birdcage. 
All 
Lotus took honors for perfor-
mance of autos 
under two liters,
 
three were unable 
to continue  the 
race. 
Directly behind was Ken 
Miles  in 
Gurney's 
ability
 to out -drag 
another Porsche. 
Moss in his







because his the crowd there seemed 
to
 be less 
excitement over the professional 
engine had only 2500 cc's I about 
153 
cubic  inches I ill the combus- 
race than the amateur race. No 
tgarMILIMIIV*r:SI:fre3J
 
Presenting CHRISTMAS 1961 at 
520 
. . . WE OFFER FOR YOUR SELECTION . . . 










































































 the materiels, 
Block  
printing equipment,
 silk screen 



























WALLPAPER CO.  
VALLEY FAIR DOWNTOWN
 

















 Newman ,Inh 
is 
holding
 a cookout at Alum Hoek 
park
 f   4 to 74 p.m. today. 
Cars will leave from N..15'1111111 
hall. 79 S. Fifth st., at 4 p.m. 
Admission Is free for club mem-
bers and 50 cents for  -mem-
bers, 








he a s01.1111 front 14 to
 
It 
p.m. in Newman hall. 
PART 
TIME  WORK 
MEN 
19 or Older 
If you are free 
from 5:30 p.m. 
to 10:30
 p.m. four nights each 
week
 and on Sat., 
and are 
inter-
ested in working with a new 
liberal  arts program, you may 
fit 
into
 one of two
 job open-
ings. One 
in public relations, 
another




 and seriously inter-
ested in learning a 
new field
 
while  going to 
school,  see Mr. 
Holman at 586 N. 1st, 
Suite  
255. 

































from  10 
semi-finalists












































































their  made at 
10:30
















Kit  Fox, a.m. in
 the 
San
 .1,, .. , 
Alpha












race,  poured a 
slick coat of oil 
on the sharp lum 












lead, Gurney was 










 like the race was 
over  
fai  
him, but he 
continued.
 N 
Moss had trouble of 





























brakes faded and 
gave  way. 
turned 
Monday







































































































sponsored  by 
General  Tele- 











 Barlow is a 
re-
search 
mathematician  for 
the 
firm's 
Menlo Park facility. 
Dr. Barlow has been 
invited  to 
speak  at the 
Chi
 istrnas, Dec 
27
 












 will speak on "Pro-
bability Distributions With Mono-
tone Hazard Rate." 
A graduate of 
Knox callege. 
Galesburg, Ill.,
 Dr. Barlow re-
ceived  his M.A. degree from the 
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Discount  to 



























































































































 of a 
state 












































per  rent of 
California's
 








































 installttliri  
of 
warning













 a shelter 
program 











the direction of 
thy 
federal  government

















s,,,ania,  whose 
Communist
 le.')-
ership is on Snviet Premier 
Nikita  
Ehtushehey's blacklist,  is a pea-
nut -shaped
 land of 
snowy 
Balkan  

















official  state religion.
 
lioUndlesl  by 
Yugoslavia  to the 
north
 and Greece 
to
 the easa and 















not  have national 
boundaries
 until 1925. 
The tiny 
country is ruled
 by the ' 
,ron
 fist of 
Communist
 boss Enver 
Hosha,
 who 




French  in a 
grammar, 


































 last summer in 
France.
 
Hoxha, the leader id fierce par-
tisan 
resistance against
 the Axis, 









































during  World 
War 
II, only iloxha survives. Pb  
has run the state for 26 of his 
Xi years. 
Of









Communist  party 
14 
have  been 
killed
 and only 
nine have 
remained since 







 itself has 
about  53,- 
000 
members,  about 






















 he sided 
with Peiping in 
the  great ideologi-
cal debate
 that broke into the 
open
 last year. Ile supported Com-
munist
 China in the attacks on 
Khrushchev's "peaceful co -exist-
ence" line, demanded a 
more  mili-
"k- 
tarn policy towards the West, and 
pears
 to be 
speeding  up 
its cur-;
 




 test series to 
head  off 
lin
 throughout 
his  craggy land, 
an avalanche
 of adverse world 
and jailed 
30,000 political prison -
criticism' Western 
nbserverssaidel'S
































protests  from  
abroad -includ-
 









 with Moscow im-
United  









































































with  Red Chinese backing is aim. , 
wall




















I'elrushehey  from 
world
 Com-  
earamount
 over  






world  opinion. This view 
was
 




























 on the Bonn goy- 
on
 








 Alex-, the author of the prephetic "Vie-
antler 
P.
 De Seversky said yeeter- tors: Through Air Power" and the 
day the 
He  














 have tens 
claimed the United 
States now has ot thousands 
of nuclear weapons." 
the nuclear power to 
destroy  any De Se-vet -sky 
said  today. "So what? 
aggressor.That's
 just throwing the American 
Ile wok 
particular  
eseeptam  k'e"Ple 






 Saturday at Hut 
erous trariquilizers. The size
 et 
Springs,
 vo.. by 
Deputy  
seeneini.)
 our nuclear stockpile






tans What is 









er the weapons? The 
answer Ls 
"the total number 
of our nuclem 
delivery
 vehicles, 
tactical  as well 
as strategic,














 warhead for 
eat -h 
livery power. 
he said. "we de-
vehicle."  
mothball World 
%Vas 11 -weary sea 
transpertg, 
augment  our air lift 
, "The 
statement
 . . . is mislead- 
with 




Seversky  said 
in an in- 
increase
 our 
aid power by 










 or with 
and
 obsolete B47 humlx(rs . . 
. and 
the deliberate,  
though 
perhaps  , 
deny'
 our Air Force funds for the 
well-meaning





of the improved 
B52s 
anxiety ot 
the American  
pesle. 
and  supersonic 
Mfrs." 
'STATEMENT 









assertion  that "our 
car -
are
 extremely harmful, 
since they  riot'strike fore
 and land -based 
envender a false sense of security." 
' theater forces could deliver









hundreds  of 
megatons" of nuclear 
Russia b h ut as been 
a natill'illi2ed destruc o tin tion n 
enemy if this 
American citizen 
since 1927. Hi country were 
attacked.  
, was an we pilot in 
World War I. "The 
primary  weapon that keeps 
in which he lost 
a leg, and is the Soviet Premier 
Nikita Khrushchee
 




check  is the Strategic
 Air 
Com-
, eral air navigational




 oolicies on the Berlin 
list 
to last only a half hour. The 
enbassador,  returning from 
le 
lays of consultations in Bonn, told 
etiorters
 after 
the  meeting that 
'We think 
the removal
 of the 
wall 
one very important request 
-chick the West should put ler-
,5'
 
He said he felt 
more
 hopeful 
,fter his consultations in Bonn and 
his call on 
Kennedy "because ot 
the degree 
of agreement" between 









wen Franee and I he 
A 
ter  
Western  Allies on. 
tacties
 
.1(ut in our general political eval-










The ambassador's statements  






































United Nat ions heat !quer-
sduation.  MeGee, just haek 
from viet nuclear device.
 Furthermore, 









 have been insulated by the So- 
. cease-fire and Katanga President , 
eed  troupe in Berlin in the same I viet 
propaganda  apparatus against 
Moise TshomIxi has been informed 
, 
teensy.  
'the wave of Western protests 
of the terms, a U.N. spokesmn a! 
Grew,. met 
with











minutes to explain 
Adenauer's let- The Russian people learned of 
The U.N. ratification said the
 
or and his country's 
stand  on Br 
cease-fire in no way affected the 




:in meeting . The 




they  presumably 
arSecurity  Council or General As-
sembly
 decisions concerning  
the  
YAGER & SILVA 
largely 
unaware  of the exact nwn-
ber
 of Soviet nuclear tests con-




Considerable anxiety is expected 





sia via foreign radio Inteuleasts
 




But Russian domestic 
reac-







































































































was described as a 
"purelY
  
military' agreement with no politi-
cal intentions or aims." 
'rho 
rat if !cat ion emphasized that ' 
the exchange of prisoners must 
lake place before other clauees of 






said  yesterday he  believed the So- ; 
viets were testing nuclear weapons 





In reply to a question during a 





WatkitIS011 VMS reported to have 
said: 
'If one has 




 the Russians have carried 
through these series 
of these. I 
think the best guess 
is that they 
have realized that 
they




























AND  OFFICE 
EQUIPMENT  




















HARROWING FACTS ABOUT RUSHING 
It m
 
cli croup, to sit in me'. !Morris chair and theorize about 
siirority  risliit kg, 
hut if 
one  really wishes to know the facts, one 
must leave one's  Morris




the field. rMy 
Xtorris 
elitdr, incidentally,  





Cigarettes.  Thcy are 
great
-
',carted folk, the 















Innintiful  souls 






 as yiiii 
will 






































 I Was 
saying
 
t flat in 
order to 













I went last week to the Indiana 
College of Spot 
Welding  toad Belles Lewes and intervieued 
several
 million coeds, alhollg them a lovely hiss named Gerund 
Mu-Kis-s-cr.
 









 seelli that her 
father, Ralph T. :McKeever, Inviel gnimmar better than any-
thing in the world, and sn he named all his children after parts 
t .1 
speech.
 In addition  
to 
Gerund,  
there  were three girls named 
Preposition, Adverb. anal 
Pronoun,
 and  mai 
loy  named 
path..  
ease. 

























matical nomenclature, and 
whatever  children were subsequently 
born 
to
 him eight in
 











But I digress. 
I u -s interviewing 






















they rise the laird sell?" 
Nit,
 mister," she replied. "It was all











 and the girl- for
 
aliout thins. minutes and then I likeliest" 








a etiles talk!" 
It
 IT, 
Mien  they are 
Wilding
 you 










































1,4C1 that rather inii.y?"
 
I Said. 





'  Well, 
I 























says  --slit' tat the 
ratupunile,  








   
The Philip !If  C pang 
makes, in addition to 
Marlboro,  
flit new king-size  
Phil,p
 Morris Commander  
lutlre
 tobacco,  gently toe 
1111 rte 
Hearted
 by a 
Heil prosess
 Its 





























 a band of 
Cal 
Poly
 football players 
crashed
 in 




 for life. 
It was one of the worst 
sportsi 
disasters in history and today the 
survivors in San Luis Obispo., 
Calif.. 
the home of the small 
school. still are in trouble.
 
The result Is 
that there'll be 
a Mercy Bowl grid game played 
in Los 
Angeles  Nov. 23, 
between  
Bowling tireets and. probably 
Fresno state. 








so it goes on through
 the, 





that still hang and 
are mounting 




- One gridder still 
is taking; 
treatments,  has 3 
$28,000  hospital 
bill
 - and sees 










 been paid. 
One football player
 left a 
wife and four children, 
all under 
six years of 
age. 
-Two, 
players  still are 
under 
medical 
















 tUPli - 
Coach
 Red 
Hickey maintained yesterday that 
the San Francisco Forty Niners' 
shotgun 
offense can get 
the job, 
done- 
providing  the team
 can 











by a lop -sided 
31-0 count
 Sunday and many 
wondered
 if it marked the be-




In particular. the 
Bears were 
praised
 for throwing 
up the fi e -
two defense employed 
against
 
wing -type offenses in the 
long
 ago 
days before the T. 
But Hickey said 
that
 "the Bear 
defense showed 
us nothing we 
hadn't worked on. 
"The main thing is they exe-
cuted the defense better than any-
one else. They took us on and 
at us. 
Hickey maintained that If "we 
had been hitting our passes. it 
would have been like our Last 
three games 49-0,
 35-0, 33-24 




ear as 1 our l'Itaanc" 
If you're planning
 a trip, 
check  
















56 N. Santa Cruz Ave. 
Los 
Gatos,  Calif. 



































DATES HAVING DATE 
-MIT
 







1415 SOUTH, FIRST ST., SAN JOSE 
FARMER'S MARKET, SAN MATEO 
1201
 EL CAMINO REAL, MILLBRAE 
1618 EL CAMINO REAL, SANTA CLARA 















The airline that was carrying' 
the  tam to its day of 
doom went 
bankrupt, and the insurance com-
pany found a 
loophole on this 
basis that it 
did not have to pay 
off. Not a nickel's worth of in-
surance ever
 was collected. 
The college did have an NCAA
 
insurance policy, but this paid 
off 
only at the rate of 
about  $5,000 A 
person 
which  was chicken feed 
for any 




children  on. 
About $60,000 came In 
last 
fall  after the 
crash
 on the pleas 
of news 
media.
 But the backers
 
of  the Mercy Bowl game 
say  
that at least 
9300,000  more is 
needed.
 








, in the till. But they'll have to do 
better than that. 
I It's strictly a 
nonprofit, simon-
pure game. 











publicity men, ushers and 








, state football 
player  who 
hap-
pens to he student body 
presi-
dent,  is working out 
a deal ask-
ing 
every college football player 
in the 





ready has donated 
$7.500. Many 




more  and more 
is needed. 
The hope is that
 enough money 
can be 
collected
 to provide trust
 
funds for
 the 11 surviving 
chil-
dren
 of the eight 
married
 men 
who died in 
the  crash. 
So if 
you know anyone 
who 
wants  a ticket to the 
Mercy  Bowl, 
please have them 
forward the 
money
 to: Mercy Bowl Football
 







 are $3 each 
Hard
 To Discern 
Hoopsters From 
Harriers Now 
At this time of the fall, it is 
difficult  to tell the Spartan cross 
,-,,untry
 





Coaches Stu Inman and Danny 
;lines have their 16 cage hope-
!tils





,f Spartan stadium in prepara-
tion for 
the 1961-62 opener 
against
 
Chico state, Dec. 1. 







team  but 
:a 




improvement  may 
not 
Ise so evident in the win -loss 
,olumns. 
"This is the 
most  balanced 
league in the 
history of the 
West 
coast Athletic Conference." In-
man commented.
 "I would rate 
;mita





















hi+ hard by Bill Cooper 
of the San Francisco 49ers
 after a 
kick-off
 return of 12 yards. The Bears
 solved the famed "shot-
gun-
 offense of the 49ers in 










By MIKE TANZEK 




athletic  events here, 
but very few 
people know anything about the 
personnel who organize
 them and 
make them run 
so smoothly. One 
of these 




 who its the 
assistant  
athletic  director, has 
been  at 
San Jose 
State 13 years, 
the 
last seven in his
 current capa-
city. 




. . . big job 
is 
not a simple 
job. First of 
all. 






























Second, he must purchase all of 
the equipment
 that our various 
teams 
use. This means bidding on 
hundreds of items and 
then 
gathering a list of players speci-
fications to submit to the com-
pany with the best offer. In effect, 
Vroom is partially responsible
 for 
the success of the teams because 
he makes sure that SJS athletes 
have only the




makes all of the 
travelling  arrangements
 for all 
of the teams. He is the one who 
charters the 
Wrist:uses,  gets bus-
ses 
when  needed, and makes  
reservations at the places in the 
towns in which our teams play. 
With  all of huge 
responsibili-
ties facing him, 
Vroom also finds
 
rime to travel with the 
football 
ream
 and budget the 
team
 money. 
le is also the





Working with Bob Bronzan, the 
athletic director. Vroom assists 
with
 the general 
supervision  of 
tse entire athletic and
 P.E. pro-
-rams at San 
Jose State. 
Living in 
San  Jose with 
his 
wife and four children,
 he says 
that 
he likes to 














 (UPI/ -- 
Jockeys 
Braulio 
Baeza and Heliodoro Gus -
tines,









 scene, were both born 
aria
 










conception of Project Gnome, a step toward 







 detonations. This area of 
endeavor  is part 
of
 Project 



















 of an 
experimental
 harbor in 
Alaska,












































Laboratory  staff 
members
 will 





ical Sciences and Engineering. 
Call









































































































Raiders  and 
gained 



























 126.4 yards 
per  game 
passing
 and 217.4 per
 game total 
offense ----the best
 figures in the 































































































































































notch  to 
10th 
plaice. 













































Rice,  There 









































Michigan St. (20) 
14-01
 
2. Mississippi (8) (5.0) 
3. Texas (4) (5-0) 
4. Alabama







Georgia  Tech 
(4-1) 
IL 




















































Clinton. 3 each; 


































exhibition  to 
the
 San Jose Country club Sun-
day at 1 
p.m.  
Venturi and Eli 
Bariteau,  anoth-
er professional and 
former S.IS 
golf star will face Jerry Barber, 
diminutive pro, and San Jose 
State's current Northern Califor-
nia Amateur champion, John Lotz, 
in an 18 -hole exhibition beginning 
at 
1:30 p.m. 
All proceeds will go to the San 
Jose State Golf Alumni, sponsor 
of the tournament, which is com-
posed 
of
 former SJS golfers 
dedi-
































standards  for 





















all  of the guesswork




















































and he sure 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 and OIL 
SAHARA OIL 
CO. 























































































































take the field first 
for 
San 







































Titchenal  was 
preparing  yester-
day
 to inject some
 new plays in 
Members
















games, San Jose State 
will have to 




























Indiana bast H 
erk.-  out 
Sutherland 
said he wan 
consid-
ering





















 ball long 
enough.  
We manage 
to get a drive 
going, 
and then we 
lose the ball," he said. 
The big 




 State offense is the 
quarter-
back Mel Melin
 to end Hugh 












































































oil an official when 
the 























St a 1 
The 













 leaders and 
Moister 
the Aggie 
forward  wall. 
Going into 
the match 




facing an admirable 




Stanford,  Santa Clara
 and 
Menlo.  The two losses 
came  at the 
hands of San Francisco 
City  col-
lege and Stanford. 
Only  a 2-1 loss to ['sr mars 
the Aggie record. 
Undefeated with a 3-0 record 
the SJS
 froth downed Woodside 
Priory 




were:  John Olsen, Kenneth 
1 Mayhew, Tom 
Doak, and Charlie 

































































































































































































With  their 













 the Cal -Hawaiians 
today stand alone











league  leaders 
before being set
 back because of 
a violation of the eligibility ruling, 
downed last place Wilson's 
27-7.  
The Pink 'rubbers 
forfeited
 to the 
Army ROTC, 
giving the soldiers 
their first win and the Pink Tub-
bars their fourth consecutive loss. 
However,  the Pink Tubbers were 
also affected by Hite same rule 
violations as was AID. 
For the Untouchables, Larry 
Pedrodelasol
 intercepted a Lad 
Manor pass and returned it 20 
.irtls for the TD. Gary Cummings 
passed to Pedrodelasol for the oth-
.1. touchdown.
 Bob Taylor tallied 
a 10-yard run
 for Lad Manor. 
Mary Ann's 



















 of Carl 
Renner,  Chuck 
Martin, 






















W L I 
Cal.



















































































































































Medical  $500 pays 
about $157  year with most
 in-
surance 









$16  dividend, or 
a net








 Thus he 
  about 





















 may save 



















 (day & nits). 
Independents 
Fountain  Ramps 
Mighty Mites 
Allen 

















 in six 
sports: 
..,  










killed us." in Titchenal's 
words.  
fie explained that San JOSE. !I 
, Advisers 
for spoils to be 
played' the middle of a drive, was wa 
at the event

























education,  h.- 
Th e; 
CLEVELAND 






 Browns ha\ 
e failed t:Y t° 
: 
Serving as adviser for 
the r 
finish
 first only four 
times  in ' 
ern dance team is 
Miss Marc., 
either 
the All -America 
Confer-
ence 
or the National Football 
League of the 15 
years  Paul 
Brown has served as head coach. 
coach  on occasion. 
1 Ile was 










I Lawler, instructor in physical 
Cation,
 Mrs. Mary Gilbert, 
structor in 
physical  education,  
adviser to the archery team. 









I ing at the start of the 
fourth
 
quarter when the 
referee  slapp...1 
tile locals 
c.itit
 the penalty. 
"Our gusts were just 
standing
 
there waiting for word from the 
ofiltials to go ahead and pito. 
Instead,   of them walked up 
and is milked us five 
yards.  Ile 
hadn't i's,-,. itidivated that the 
fourth quarter sta Mend to 
j t ht. SI:111 I Pl d 












not make the 










































\) \) I RINI. 
318 S. TENTH STREET 
i rilli)A 
1 
ACROSS FROM ALLEN HALL 
 _,. 
BARBER SHOP 
Phone CY 3-9955 
....... 
PROJECTS OF THE BELL SYSTEM 
range from the 
reaches
 of space 
to the 
depths 
of the sea 
Our job is 








snows  to flash word of 
possible enemy
 missile attack,
 or in your 
home 
or 












can't  fill a 
need off 






























crossing the neauens right to (nit 
Shorter  iirg, 
2IP
 stars 
-in  motion " 



























industry  and government
 needed 


















 undei ,ea 
 
,e,r-  



























 back to 
the invention















home,  office, or plant. 
Outside:  on land,
 under the 





























 copies of 
source  mate-
rials 











 1931 to 1934 
have been 








 all written in 
Chinese, are 
available at the in-
stitute as a 
courtesy  service to all 
students 
and  teachers of Chinese 
courses.




manager of the 
institution's Chi-
nese
 collection. This includes
 stu-
dents and teachers
 of Chinese at 
San
 Jose State. 
The microfilms
 are 
copies of the 
pet sonal collection of 
Chen Cheng, 
vice president of 
the Republic of 
China. 
Issued by 








primarily  policies, 















Editor's note: Applications for the 
below listed positions are now open. 
Forms may be picked up in 
the  Col-
lege 
Union,  315 
S.
 Ninth it. All 
ap-
plicants
 must sign up for
 an intrview, 





be returned to Goldstein no later than 
12 noon the day of the interview. If 
there are any 
conflicts in time, please 
contact the




PROGRAMS,  plans 
and coordinates programs in fields 
of art, music, drama, dance. 
Meta -
lure and world 




ORIENTATION  COMMITTEE, 




day and Friday. 
REVELRIES BOARD, produces. 
writes, directs, acts and staffs an 
all - student 
show.
 Interviews: 










to mcct the changing needs 
of the 
college. 







and recommends action. In-
terviews: 
Tuesday.  






 in and out of 







 policy governing 














Follow State Plan 
The 
inatitution  now has the 
BERKELEY i 
UPI/  -- The Uni-
versity of California 
has tightened 
enrollment requirements for stu-
dents
 who enter from 
other  col-
leges as part 





The Academic Senate said be-
ginning  next fall a student whose 
high school grades were not good 
enough to enable him to 
enter  UC 
directly must attend another col-
lege for two years before study-




handbills  issued by provincial! 
and local Communist committees , 
in Kiangsi. 
The 
Hoover  institute obtained 
the collection last year when Wu 
was  in Formosa. 
largest collection o Chinese Com-
munist periodicals of the nation's 
colleges 
and univetsities. 







 according to Wu. 
Duplicates of the 21 reels
 
may  












at Berkeley and 
Los 
Angeles  bought 
copies  
of the 






('n-Bee. special femme: 
"The 
Caravans" combo, Women's gym-
nasium,
 7:30 p.m. 
College play. "Dark of the 
Moon." College
 Theater, 8:15 p.m. 
Lecture, Dr. Peter Koestenhaum, 
associate




 And Science: A 
New Dimension in the Theory of 
Man," Concert hall, 11:30 am. 
Sophomore clean, 
meeting.  S164, 
4:30 p.m. 
Occupational Therapy club, 
meeting, H301, 7:30 
p.m.  
American Society of Civil En-







 7 p.m. 
society for the Advancement of 
Management,  initiation dinner, Ha-
waiian Gaidens, 6:30 
p.m. 
Social Affairs committee, Meet-






park, 4-8 p.m.; social
 to 
foh 
low in Newman hall, 79 S. Fifth 
at., S-11 p.m. 
Book talk, Dr. William C; 






 by Martin 
P. Mayer 







4:15' p.m.: orchesis, room
 
7 p.m.: 
women's  swimming, 7 p.m.. 
all events take 
place in the Wom-
en's gymnasium.
 
Water Polo, San Francisco state 
at San 
Francisco, freshman, 3:30 
p.m.; 




Forum,  informal dis-
cussion led by Dr. William F 
Stanton,








 156 S. 10th St., 1231,
 
p.m. 
AIEE-IRE, officer and commit-
tee meeting.  
E101,  12:30
 p.m. 
Wonky Foundation, encounter 
groups, First Methodist 
church.  










a Roe first insertion 







 at Student 
Affairs  Office --
ROOM 
16, Tower Hall, or 
Sand in Handy Order Plank 
with Check 
or Money Order. 
 Np Rhone
 Orders  
































Crenbrooli.  R&H, good
 cond. 
$325. CY 5-3701. 
'60 
Ihipele.  Poobow 
end
 Tr,power. 
C f 2-5421. 




 ma' sor 
St
 


































^1 appr. men's 













 3-3857 or sae at 
283  E. 
Reed.  
lbestuls 
2434Mo:son apt,  for 
rant 370 So. S.- "; 
10 per 
month. 




657  S. 6th 
St. or call  CV
 5-5847
 
I male shnietti 












 apt. MA 2 
cote,.  871 Joanne, 
Apt.




New Del Oro 





min. by San Carlos St. bus '-
So. 










 of 4. 










warfs ege. rm. Details Mgr. Apt. 6. 
Treasereetele 
Riders
 to U C.S.11 
xerisrind 
.  -  t  
Phone  295.8026 














Lest & Pseud 



















  hair 
removal.  A. L. 
Nero..  a 
'62 Buick Win.,
 blue 
& white, auto .. Reg. 
Electrologitt,
 210 So, 1st, 






4990.  ICI 
44499.
 
dent performances, Concert hall. 
11:30 a.m. 
Classic film. "Romeo and Juliet,"
 
T1155, 3:30 p.m.;










3:30  p.m.: 
tennis,  4 
p.m.:  badminton,
 room 

















































ARRIVING IN NEWARK, N.J., 
former President Eisenhower is 
welcomed
 by James Mitchell (left), Ike's
 former Secretary of 
Labor, who is running for governor of New Jersey. Ike spent day 
campaigning  
through the  state 
for  
Mitchell. 
Dr. Zidnak, Dr. Roark To Represent 
SJS at 
State  Business 
Conference  
ii business  prutess.rrs WIll 
represent the SJS business divi-
sion at the fall California Confer-
ence 
of Schools of Business Ad-
ministrators at 
the University of 
Southern
 California, Los Angeles. 
Dr. Pete Zidnak, associate pro-
fessor of business and assistant to 
the dean of the business division,
 
and Dr. Donald Roark,
 pmfessoi 
of business and
 head of the ac-
counting 
department,  will attend 
the 
1 -day conference. 













 accounting in 
the 
business  curriculum, 
this year's 
problem,  will he introduced 
by
 Dr. 
Roark. He will 
speak on the 
sub-





S.TS business division 
will 
fly the two professors
 to the 1 -
day conference. 
The  organization is composed of 
deans 
or




















payments  around 
the 













































































































































 SJS campus 
police 
he left, the equipment
 on a bench 
at 
10:30 a.m..; when
 he returned 
at 11 
am. the articles 
were miss-
ing. Equipment










Mary's  Hold 
Mixer Dance 
at  Center 
Dick Walton,




Four Preps and presently
 a 
senior at 
St.  Mary's college, sang 
for a recent mixer 




dance  was held in 
conjunc-
tion 


















































































































Lamixla  Delta 
Miss Jo 
























































44t-e-eAreent   
 
5 
QUARTSorMore
 
SHELL
 
X-100
 
MOTOR
 
OIL  
FREE 
COKES
 
FOR
 
ALL
 
We
 Give
 
Blue
 
Chip
 
Stamps
 
